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 696 THE MUSICAL TIMES-OCTOBER I 1920

 AN ORGAN RECITAL IN BERLIN

 CATHEDRAL

 An idea of the style and variety of music provided
 at a first-class German organ recital nowadays may
 be gathered from the account of a recent recital
 in the Domkirche, or Cathedral, at Berlin. These
 recitals are being given regularly on Thursdays at
 8 p.m. by Prof. Walter Fischer, the organist of
 the Cathedral. A programme is purchased at
 the door for 30 pfennigs (a little over 3d. at
 normal rates, but at the moment less than a -d.
 to an Englishman), and this entitles to admission.
 On the occasion in question the Church was very
 nearly full, and there was quite a sprinkling of
 children. The performance occupied an hour and
 a-half. Everyone sat stolidly still throughout.
 Personally, towards the end, I began to think that
 it had lasted quite long enough. The programme
 has several points of interest. The absence of
 'arrangements' will be noticed-it is all definitely
 organ-music. J. S. Bach claims two items, and
 opens the proceedings. There is nothing English
 there, but it is interesting to note that CUsar Franck
 secures admission. Variety is quite successfully
 introduced by the vocal and instrumental items, and
 the heavy monotony to which the average organ
 recital is prone is thus avoided. The Bach Prelude
 was very solidly played, with much reed-work, so
 that the florid passages came out rather blurred.
 Even before the high-pressure reeds were used, the
 full organ seemed more reedy than I expected.
 When accompanying the instrumental and vocal
 solos the lighter diapason work and the flutes were
 heard to better advantage ; and, indeed, the
 accompaniments were all quite effectively and
 unobtrusively played.

 As will be seen, the instrumental and vocal solos
 rather took the place of the light intermezzo-like
 pieces commonly played in England, and for *that
 reason the purely organ solos may have seemed
 heavy by contrast. The choice of the solo from
 the ' German Requiem' was not without signifi-
 cance, and that poignant. It was exquisitely sung,
 and the familiar words seemed to take on an

 added meaning when heard thus in German. The
 programme is subjoined:

 Organ recital by Prof. WALTER FISCHER in the Domkirche,
 assisted by Fraulein JOHANNA BEHREND (soprano) and
 Herr OSKAR GRUNDMANN ('cello).

 I. Praeludium in C minor ............. J. S. Bachk
 2. Aria from the Cantata, ' Ich hab' in Gottes Herz

 und Sinn'... .... .... .... .... ... J. S. Bach
 i. Air for violoncello and organ ... ...... Fitzenhagen
 4. Organ Sonata on the 94th Psalm ............ Reubke
 5. Soprano solo from the 'German Requiem,'

 'Ihr habt nun Traurigkeit' .......... f. Brahms
 6. Romance for violoncello and organ ...... Pergolesi
 7. Extract from the ' Grand Pi6ce Symphonique' Cdsar Franck

 A. B.

 MR. HERBERT WALTON'S RECITALS

 Mr. Herbert Walton is now completing his twenty-third
 series of recitals at Glasgow Cathedral. How much he has
 done in the popularising of the organ and its music is shown
 by the large attendances. A recent recital drew an audience
 of 3,Ioo. The building was packed long before the recital
 was due to begin, and hundreds were turned away. The
 collection amounted to ?129 4s. iod. in aid of the Royal
 Infirmary. The average attendance is I,500. Such figures
 as these make one wonder if the power of the organ and
 organist as educational factors is fully realised. If this kind
 of thing can be done at Glasgow and at a few other centres,
 why not at all cathedrals and important churches ?

 The British Music Society is arranging a series of organ
 recitals throughout the country in aid of the Westminster
 Abbey Restoration Fund. Organists willing to help are
 requested to write to Dr. A. Eaglefield Hull, 19,
 Berners Street, W.I. The collections, after expenses have
 been deducted, should be sent to the hon. secretary of the
 scheme, Mr. L. C. Morris, at the same address, who will
 hand the total sum to the Dean of Westminster at the
 end of the year. Mr. Sydney H. Nicholson hopes to arrange
 a series of recitals in the Abbey in aid of the Fund.

 The organ at St. John's, Hammersmith, has been rebuilt
 by Messrs. Henry Willis & Sons and Lewis & Co., and is now
 a three-manual instrument of thirty-nine stops and twelve
 couplers. A series of six recitals will be given on Saturdays
 at 5.30, from September 25 onwards, by Dr. W. J. Phillips,
 Mr. H. L. Balfour, Dr. Charlton Palmer, Dr. Charles
 Macpherson, Mr. J. Stuart Archer, and Dr. Davan Wetton,
 who will play in the order named.

 Mr. Hubert S. Middleton, organist of Peterhouse,
 Cambridge, has been appointed organist and choirmaster
 at Truro Cathedral, in succession to Dr. M. J. Monk, who
 recently retired.

 ORGAN RECITALS

 Mr. Maurice Popplestone, Victoria Wesleyan Church,
 Weston-super-Mare-Sonata No. I, Mendelssohn; Prelude
 and Fugue in A minor, Bach; Villanella, John Ireland.

 Mr. Harold M. Dawber, St. George's, Stockport-Finale to
 the Etudes Symphoniques, Schumann; Pastorale, Vierne:
 Fugue in D, Back.

 Dr. Louis Hamand, Malvern Priory Church-Allegro,
 Concerto in G minor, Handel; Adagio from Clarinet
 Quintet, Mozart; Sonata in G minor, Purcell; Air from
 'County Derry,' Hamand; Adagio and Allegro, Concerto
 in E, Bach; ' Finlandia.'

 Mr. F. J. Livesey, St. Bees Priory Church-Passacaglia in
 C minor, Back; Grand Chceur, Hollins; Fantaisie in
 E flat, Saint-Sa'ns.

 Mr. A. G. Mathew, St. Paul's Cathedral, Calcutta-
 Finale, Sonata Britannica, Stanford; Concerto No. 6,
 Handel; Larghetto with Variations, S. S. Wlesley;
 Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Back.

 Mr. Herbert E. Knott, St. Anne's, Moseley, Birmingham-
 Prelude and Fugue in ID, Back; Lament, Harvey Grace;
 Elegia, Yon.

 Mr. Hugh Fowler, St. Peter's, Budleigh Salterton (three
 recitals)-Sonata No. I, Mendelssohn; Fugue in G minor,
 Bach; Andantino, Frank Bridge; Sonata No. I,
 Harwood.

 Mr. Laurence M. Ager, Parish Church, Fletching, Sussex
 -Prelude and Fugue in C minor, Back; The Holy Boy,
 John Ireland; Choral Song, S. S. 14esley; Prelude on
 ' St. Ann's,' Parry ; Offertoire in G, Ager.

 Dr. W. H. Harris, St. David's Cathedral-Prelude to
 'Parsifal'; Allegro (Symphony No. 6), Widor; Sonata
 No. I (first movement), Bach; Largo from 'New World'
 Symphony; Overture 'Samson.'

 Mr. Arthur Warrell, St. Mary Redcliffe, Bristol-Marche
 Religieuse, Bol/lmann; Minuet, Gigout; Meditation,
 Ha; vey Grace;Prelude on ' Hyfrydol,' Vaughan Williams;
 Grand chceur, Arthur Baynon.

 Mr. Leitch Owen, Edge Hill Parish Church-Sortie,
 Lifibure- Wt/ly; Romanze, M/4erkel; Toccata in F, Grison.

 Mr. Herbert Hodge, St. Nicholas Cole Abbey (three recitals)
 -Chorale-Sonata in E minor, Merkel; Sonata in E minor,
 Rheinbeerger; Prelude and Fugue in E, Back.

 Mr. Allan Brown, Crystal Palace (ten recitals)-Concert
 Scherzo, P. j. Mansfield; Sonata No. 3, Mendelssohn;
 Fugue in G minor, Back ; Toccata in G, Dubois; Imperial
 March, Elgar; Symphony No. 5, Widor.

 Mr. Herbert Walton, Glasgow Cathedral (six recitals)-
 Chorale Fantasia,' Darwell's II4th,' Harold E. Darke;
 Sonata Cromatica, Yon; Sonata. Elgar; Choral
 Prelude, Karg-Elert; Fantasia and Fugue in G minor,
 Back; Rhapsodic Variations, Walton; Sonata, Reubke;
 Symphony No. 2, Widor; Three Miniatures,
 Joh/zn Ptllein; Sonata No. 1 I, Rheinberger.
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 Mr. Herbert Wiseman, Holy Trinity, St. Andrews (four
 recitals)-Choral Song and Fugue, S. S. Wesley;
 Sonata No. 3, Mendelssohn; Choral Prelude on
 'Melcombe,' Parry; Toccata and Fugue in D minor
 and Prelude and Fugue in B minor, Bach; Gothic
 Suite, Bodllmann; Three Preludes on Welsh Hymn
 Tunes, Vaughan Williams; Scherzo in A flat, Bairstow;
 Concert Overture in C minor, Hollins; Improvisation
 Caprice, Jongen; Introduction and Passacaglia, Reger.

 Mr. Herbert C. Morris, St. David's Cathedral (two
 recitals)-Fugue in E flat and Prelude and Fugue in D,
 Bach; Finale from Sonata, Reubke; Sonata No. 2,
 Mendelssohn; Pastorale and Finale (Symphony No. 2),
 Widor.

 Mr. Ambrose P. Porter, St. Matthias's, Richmond (five
 recitals)--Rhapsodie No. I, Herbert Howells; Sonata,
 Reubke; Gothic Suite, Bollmmann; Bridal March and
 Finale, Parry; 'The Pilgrim's Progress,' Austin; Three
 Impressions, Karg-Elert; Prelude and 'Angel's Farewell'
 ( 'Dream of Gerontius'); Epinikion, Rootham.

 Mr. J. A. Sowerbutts, St. Stephen's, Walbrook--Sonata
 No. 20 (first movement), Rheinberger; Lamento, Barim ;
 Fugue on 'Ad nos, ad Salutarem undam,' Liszt; Etude
 Symphonique, Bossi. At St. Mary Redcliffe, Bristol-
 Fantaisie in A, Bokllmann; Rhapsody No. 3, Howells;
 Four Pastorals, Hillemnacher ; Solemn March, Sowerbqtts;
 Symphony No. I, Vierne.

 APPOINTMENT

 Mr. Henry F. Hall, organist and choirmaster, St. James's,
 Garlickhithe, E.C.

 ltew (Duoitc
 BY WILLIAM CHILD

 The summer seems to have caused little if any reduction
 of output on the part of music publishers. Never have I
 been so bombarded with novelties as during the past couple
 of months. My considered opinions on them would be
 almost enough to fill the whole of this journal. As those
 same opinions would but give pain to most of the composers
 and publishers concerned, it is as well that I have neither
 space nor inclination to set them down. It will be more
 pleasant and useful to draw attention to the best of the stack.

 Paul de Maleingreau is a composer but little known in
 England so far. Messrs. Chester have just brought out
 three works for pianoforte-a couple of Suites, and a Prelude-
 Choral and Fugue. One of the Suites is a nominal
 descendant of the ancient form, consisting as it does of a
 Toccata-Overture, Allemande, Sarabande, and Gigue. The
 music, however, is very modern, despite a few antique touches.
 The Sarabande is a wistful little movement, owing some-
 thing to Debussy, and the Allemande has a good deal
 of delicate charm, especially in its opening. The Toccata
 contains rather an overdose of passage work. The Gigue is
 very ungigue-like, being not only unusually lengthy--
 seventeen pages-but containing one or two digressions. It
 would be a very exciting affair. The Suite is very difficult.
 Its companion - ' Suite Pittoresque '- makes more
 reasonable demands on the player, and is altogether slighter
 in style. Its five movements have for programme 'Les
 Angelus du Printemps.' There are of course plenty of bell
 effects, as we have the morning, mid-day, and evening
 Angelus. The Berceuse is unusual in being one for apris-
 midi--a time when most of us can go off without much
 rocking. An attractive set of pieces, this. The Prelude-
 Choral and Fugue was written in 1915, and has just been
 revised. It is extremely difficult, and I have an impression
 that the pains do not always yield a fair return. Are all the
 notes on pages 14 and 15 necessary? Or even a luxury ?

 Pianoforte concertos are usually a weariness to the flesh,
 especially when the cadenza comes along. One does not
 expect young Italy to have leanings that way, but Alfredo
 Casella has written two cadenzas for Mozart's D minor
 Concerto, No. 20 (Chester). The first looks like Mozart
 and not a bit like Casella, and the second seems like neither.
 Both are short.

 Messrs. Chester have also published a set of Eight
 Preludes and an Allemande by Couperin, extracted from
 ' L'Art de toucher le Clavecin,' and edited by J. A. Fuller-
 Maitland, who adds an interesting preface which appears in
 English and French.

 Cyril Scott as milk for babes is something new. Here is
 the first series of 'Young Hearts,' consisting of five short
 and easy pieces (Elkin). They are excellent. Iam especially
 intrigued by No. 3 ('Musical Box'), in which the ' Keel
 Row' tinkles at the top of the keyboard with amusing
 effect.

 Scriabin's ' Vers la Flamme' needs no introduction, as it
 has proved to be one of the composer's most popular works.
 It has not always been easily obtainable, but there will be
 no difficulty now that an edition has been published by
 Messrs. Chester.

 Apparently students still have to slave away at the
 Beethoven Concertos, for here are new editions of No. 2,
 Op. 19, No 4, Op. 58, and No. 5, Op. 73, carefully edited
 and fingered by Thomas Dunhill (Augener). From the same
 publishers come two books of 'Esquisses Techniques' by
 Moszkowski, a composer whose name is a guarantee of
 excellence. Though these works are definitely technical,
 music keeps breaking in.

 Julius Harrison's' Worcestershire Suite' has had a genuine
 success in its orchestral form, though it always seemed to
 me that a large orchestra was the wrong medium for works
 which were essentially slight, and which were not made less
 so by being delivered bigly. Messrs. Enoch have issued
 them as a set of pianoforte pieces, in which form they are,
 I think, far more attractive. The jolly ' Ledbury Parson'
 should now make hosts of friends.

 Eugene Goossens's 'Nature Poems' (Chester) belong to
 the growing number of modern works which leave the
 reviewer more or less helpless. It is impossible to speak
 with confidence about such music without hearing it played,
 and only a first-rate pianist can play it. The pieces-there
 are three-are dedicated to Moiseivitch, so we may hope to
 hear them soon. And we must leave it at that.

 Cyril Scott's 'Pensoso,' No. 3 of 'Three Pastorals'
 (Elkin) is grateful and comforting after the foregoing. It
 is entirely on a tonic and dominant bass with some
 characteristic nebulosities, and is easy to play.

 Under the title of 'The Mayfair Classics,' Messrs.
 Murdoch, Murdoch & Co., have lately issued about fifty
 well-known pianoforte pieces by Arensky, Beethoven,
 Listz, Chopin, Henselt, Jensen, Schumann, &c., &c.
 The editing has been done by Messrs. Frederick Corder and
 Felix Swinstead. The cover is attractive, and the music-
 type large and well-spaced.

 ORGAN MUSIC

 Paul de Maleingreau's 'Symphonie de Noel' (Chester) is
 in four movements-' Vigile de la F&te,' 'Vers la Creche,'
 ' L'Adoration Mystique,' and 'Dies laetitioe.' I seem to have
 heard that the composer is an organist; certainly he writes
 with a good knowledge of the instiument. There is so much
 fine music in this Symphony that it is a pity the appalling
 difficulties of some of it will put the work beyond the reach
 of all but a handful of players. The composer makes
 effective use of plainsong themes. In the first movement we
 have an Alleluia first played simply by pedals (8-ft.) as an
 inner part, then given to manuals, high up, with charming
 harmony, and later used as a solo with running
 accompaniment. Even better is the treatment of the
 plainsong tune 'Veni Redemptor' in 'Vers la Creche.' It
 opens the movement played low on the Great with 8-ft. stops
 in bare 4ths, the pedal (I6-ft. alone) supplying the melody
 an octave below. It makes three subsequent appearances,
 the best being the one which closes the movement-big
 chords with plenty of consecutive 4ths and 5ths which
 are well in keeping, and would be very effective in a
 resonant building. The other portions of this section are
 less convincing. The 'Adoration' opens beautifully, and
 although it fails to maintain the simple note that makes the
 start so arresting, it remains beautiful throughout. An
 effective touch is the introduction of the 'Alleluia' pp in
 consecutive six-fours. The Finale leads off with the
 plainsong of 'Angelus ad Pastores,' and later makes
 considerable use of the 'Alleluia' as a Canto 'ermo. Yet
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